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Devotion …………………………………………………………………………… New Sunnyside Baptist Church Deacons
Mistress of Ceremony

…………………………………………………………….……… Sis. DeAnne Billings

Welcome ………………………………………………….……………………………………..

Sis. Renae Billings

Response …………………………………………………………………………………………….
Selection ………………………………………………………..……………………
Scripture

Visiting Church

Thessalonian Baptist Praise Team

& Prayer …………………………………………………………………………………………

Pulpit

Church Memories …...…………………………………………………………………….. Sis. Sandra Jackson
Selection

………………………………………………………………………

Offering

……………………………………………………..

Introduction of Speaker
Selection

New Sunnyside Baptist Church

New Sunnyside and Thessalonian Deacons

………………………………………………..……….

……………………………………………………………………

Sis. Jacquelyn Henderson

New Sunnyside Baptist Church

Sermon ……………………………………………………………………………………. Rev. Sam Henderson Jr.
Invitation to Christ
Remarks

………………………………………………………………..

Rev. Sam Henderson Jr.

……………………………………………………………………………….

Rev. Leroy Wright Jr.

Benediction ………………………………………………………………………………...Rev. Sam Henderson Jr.

Message form the Pastor
Standing on the Shoulders of the Ancestors
“Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right,
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—
if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.” — Philippians 4:8 NIV
As First Thessalonian Missionary Baptist Church celebrates its 60th church anniversary in the work of the Lord, we
are grateful to God and the courage, support, hard work and sacrifice of our ancestors.
Two great lessons stand out; first “if God be for us than who can stand against us”
and second, “we stand on the shoulders of the giants who preceded us.”
This church can never forget that we stand tall for sixty years because of many ancestors.
They established a legacy of commitment to the Lord’s purpose that is preserved and strengthened
by all the members past and present who have responded to the call to serve.
As a living entity, this church’s very survival depends on growth.
Recalling experiences of those who paved the way with unwavering conviction,
will aid the growth of the church today and in the future.
We're in a relay race, relying on the financial and human capital of our ancestors.
“They’re passing the baton to us. Every generation must pass it to the next generation until this work is finished.
Unless we know from whence we came, we don't truly know where we are headed.
While we remember, celebrate, and honor the wisdom that has been passed down to us,
we must reclaim and transmit the vision of God’ salvific history to future generation whose eyes have not seen, nor
ears have heard, neither have entered into the heart of men and women,
the things which God has prepared for them that love him.
We honor the ancestors today because the treads of eternity connect us.
Whether we acknowledge it or not they are the ones that came before us,
-----the ones that opened the way for us to be here,
-----the ones who prayed for us before they knew us,
-----and the ones worked for our future.
We honor the ancestors because what is needed for our healing started long before us.
The memories, the power, traumas, pains, and wisdom of our ancestors are currently running through our DNA and
thus stored in our physical body. We continue to deal with life patterns that are connected to what our ancestors
went through as well as experiences that still need the affirmation that Jesus has set the captives free. To ignore the
ancestors is to ignore a part of ourselves.
It’s like having two hands but not use one of them or not tapping into a place of power within us.
There is wisdom for us to reclaim about ‘how they got over’ that will resonate within us.
Just imagine what our ancestors would tell us about how they lived, their jobs, their families, the trials they faced,
their resilience in tough times, their ingenuity, their guts (intestinal fortitude), and their hard work that has afforded
us this magnificent sanctuary that we are worshipping in today,
We too can affirm the faith of our fathers, mothers and grandparents that brought them through.
We all stand on the shoulders of our ancestors.
So, let us thank God and the people who were and are responsible for sixty years of continuous service.
May God bless you today and tomorrow and forever.”
Rev. Leroy Wright Jr. Th. D

Message from the First
Lady

It is with exceeding great joy that I bring you greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, as we celebrate our church’s 60th Anniversary! “To God Be the Glory for the
wonderful things He has done.” Sixty years ago, God planted a seed in the heart and mind
of our founding Pastor, the Rev. W. H. Waldon Jr. He stirred a religious movement that has
lasted. Truly we can testify to the goodness of Jesus to each of us individually and
collectively as believers in Christ and members of this historic congregation known as First
Thessalonian Missionary Baptist Church. We are thankful to Almighty God for His steadfast
love, His goodness, and his faithfulness. He has proven true to His Word for 60 years. He
has remained faithful, and blessed us to persevere through challenges and adversity.
Through it all God has loved us, forgiven us, provided for us, caused His face to shine upon
us, and for this we are eternally grateful.
It is our prayer that as we move forward in the years ahead that we will reflect over the
past years, and see how God has brought us to this present time; that we take time to
ponder what God is speaking to each of us as individuals and as members of the body of
Christ, for He is calling us to a greater work. I encourage you to reflect on your role in the
body of Christ and as members of this congregation to think on what you can do to help
make this body better.
According to 1 Corinthians 12:12-14 – we are a living spiritual organism: “For as the body is
one and has many members, but all the members of that one body; being many, are one
body having our being in Christ Jesus.” Let us move forward making a renewed
commitment to God our Father, seeking to live to His glory.
Peace, Blessings and Love,
First Lady Bettie G. Wright
Happy 60th Anniversary First Thessalonian Missionary Baptist Church!

1ST THESSALONIAN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
HISTORICAL FACTS
 In 1957 the 1st Thessalonian Baptist Church began as a PRAYER MISSION in the
Atlanta community of HIGH POINT.
 In 1958 we were organized into a church with Rev. and Mrs. Waldon and two
ordained deacons.
 We acquired a church at 928 West Fair Street.
 In 1959, we acquired 3 more deacons, and organized a senior choir with 6 members.
 In 1961 – 1966, the church begin to grow with our pianist for the Senior Choir, Mrs.
Ruby Jackson, a Youth Choir, Senior and Youth Ushers.
 In 1967, we moved into our present location, which was 637 Simpson ST, now 637
Joseph E Boone BLVD.
 In 1968 thru 1970 we had years of REBUILDING and RESTOCKING.
 In 1971 thru 1980, we continued to grow and were able to pay off our mortgage on
the church.
 In 1981 thru 1992, we went thru some UPS and DOWNS, GROWTH and
DECLINES, then regrowth.
 In 1992, we organized our first JUNIOR DEACON BOARD.
 In 1996, we organized our first MINI DEACON BOARD.
 In 1997 thru 2000, we started talks for REBUILDING our Church.
 In 2001 thru 2004, we started REBUILDING and RENOVATION UPSTAIRS, and
church service was held DOWNSTAIRS.
 In September our church flooded when a hurricane hit.
 Then October of 2004, our FOUNDING PASTOR, THE REV. WILLIAM HENRY
WALDON JR., PASSED AWAY.
 In February, 2005, REV. GEORGE A. JENNINGS was named as our pastor. The
start of a new beginning.
 Then in September of 2005, our VERY FIRST, FIRST LADY, MRS. RUTHER
MAE WALDON PASSED AWAY.
 In 2006, we purchased air conditioning, a piano, carpet and gained new members.
 In 2008, we celebrated our 50 year anniversary, CELEBRATING a year of
JUBILEE. “LOOK WHERE GOD HAS BROUGHT US FROM”
 In 2011, REV JENNINGS who is now our PASTOR EMERITUS, had to step down
due to illness.
 In February, 2012, our present pastor the REV LEROY WRIGHT JR., Th.D.








took over. We have gone thru many changes.
We held a BLOCK PARTY in our parking lot every year in June to bring in more
people to our VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.
We do a feeding at Trinity House.
In 2013, as we continued to grow we went thru TRANSFORMATION CLASSES to
help us improve ourselves and win more souls to Christ.
We now do a SPRING AND FALL REVIVAL.
We expanded our OUTREACH MINISTRY to include the homeless and
surrounding areas.
We strive daily to live our VISION STATEMENT which is.
“WE ARE EMPOWERED BY GOD
TO EMBRACE ALL PEOPLE
AND ENHANCE THE WORLD.”

 In 2014, we completed our TRANSFORMATION CLASSES, and included
ODYESSEY VILLAGE and OPEN DOOR in our OUTREACH MINISTRY.
 In 2015, we added a NON-PROFIT to our church known as FIRST TEEE.
 We started holding two RETREATS a year to empower our leaders.
 We started to serve breakfast every Sunday after Sunday School.
 We organized PRAISE DANCERS that’s scheduled to perform every third Sunday.
 This year we have added a BELL CHOIR.
 After a successful SOCK AND SHOE DRIVE, this year, we have teamed up with
ST. Stephens and will try and do more to help out the HOMELESS.
 We expanded our BLOCK PARTY to include the lot across the street so we will get
more people out.
 Though our membership may be small our FAITH has continued to increase and we
believe that as we continue to “COUNT IT ALL JOY.”
 God will send us everything we need to do what he wants us to do.
 We are continuing to STEP OUT ON FAITH, and TRUST GOD, because we know
he will not fail us or let us down. He has not given us the SPIRIT OF FEAR.
 Our pastor always says: “NEVER HAVE SO FEW DONE SO MUCH”.

Please continue to pray for us as we will do for you.
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We the Members of the First Thessalonian Missionary
Baptist Church would like to take this time to give a
GREAT BIG THANK YOU to each and everyone of you
who played a part in making this Day a HUGE SUCCESS
for us. Your Presence, Your Prayers, Your Words of
Encouragement help us to keep on keeping on as we strive
to remember that we should:

COUNT IT ALL JOY”
JAMES 1 : 2
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